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ON BEHALF of THOUSANDS of PARENTS in the UK whose CHILDREN were SNATCHED

The gradual shock therapy I’ve gone through:


As publisher of www.victims-unite.net I received gagging orders from
o

Swansea Council – about a mother whose baby was allergic to industrial milk

o

Doncaster Council – about the mother whose daughter was given to the abuse father

o

Haringey Council – about the Musas – acknowledged to be the worst of all child snatching casesi

More shocking cases in the mainstream media:


Child taken from womb by Caesarian then put into care



Mum of six hit with bill – after children taken into care by Essex social services

Experts are fake:


Scandal of ‘unqualified’ experts who advise our family courts: decisions about the care of thousands
of children routinely flawedii

The deals between social workers and local judges


‘It must never happen again’: Appeal judge slams ‘cut and paste’ decision in family court which led
to social workers taking baby from parents unjustlyiii

The systemic issue:


10,000 children taken into care: Numbers have doubled in the past four yearsiv – April 2012

This list of ‘grudges about the family court system’ has been composed by the veteran of all helpers of
parents whose children were taken: Ian Josephsv, former local councillor in Kent, with a law degree from
Oxford and a language school in Monaco. I am using it to illustrate what is behind the evidence that I have
demonstrated in our petition to Abolish Adoptions without Parental Consent. Ian has published Forced
Adoption as a book and website: www.forced-adoption.com
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I re-published his site as www.PunishmentWithoutCrime.wordpress.com to focus on ‘child snatchingvi’.
1. What’s unique in the UK:vii
a. Gagging parents – and imprisonment for breaching a gagging order.
b. Forced adoption – the consent of the parents is ‘dispensed’ with.
c. Punishing parents and children by separating them even when no crimes have been committed.
d. Taking children into care for risk and ‘future’ risk of ‘emotional harm’.
e. Gagging children and parents – in ‘contact’ sessions.
2. Using Secret Family Courtsviii to justify the snatching by Local Authorities – as government policy:
a. Refusing parents leave to call witnesses in ‘fair’ and secret family court procedures.
b. Choosing experts and refusing parents any say or having a second opinion – with 20% nonqualified.
c. Branding parents as child abusers on the balance of probabilities – and even staging fraudulent
trials.
d. Refusing entry to the court to grandparents, step-parents and close relatives of the parents.
e. One bruise, burn or fracture and the child is gone.
3. Lawyers advise clients to go along with social services even when adoptions are planned.
a. Telling wives to split from their husbands (and vice versa) otherwise they will lose their children
(when they intend to take the kids anyway).
The adoption industry:


Only 4% of children in care get adopted.

One adoption agency, Foster Care Associates in 2003 showed the following:





£56 Million Annual Turnover
8 Directors paid themselves £2.2 Million in fees
The same Directors also paid themselves a staggering average of £285,000 each in pre tax profits.

i

http://gloriamusa.wordpress.com/about/

ii

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2114173/Child-care-scandal-The-unqualified-experts-advise-family-courts.html

iii

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2562249/It-never-happen-Appeal-judge-slams-cut-paste-decision-familycourt-led-social-workers-taking-baby-parents-unjustly.html
iv
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2128465/10-000-children-taken-care-Numbers-doubled-past-years.html
v
http://punishmentwithoutcrime.wordpress.com/about/
vi
http://victims-unite.net/child-snatching/
vii
http://punishmentwithoutcrime.wordpress.com/about/this-is-the-situation/whats-unique-in-the-uk/
viii
http://www.gopetition.com/petitions/the-secrecy-of-the-family-courts-should-be-lifted-now.html
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